EUROCHAM BUSINESS CLASS
The EuroCham Business Classes target senior management in Singapore who need quick and precise
insights into new business strategies and technical know-how in one quick hour. Topic specific and content
driven, it brings valuable cross industry knowledge to its audience during the first hour of their work day.
This can be one class or a series of classes.
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For each session the sponsor can bring in a special guest/speaker with the relevant expertise to
contribute to the business classes. Guest speakers include visiting thought leaders, best-in-class
practitioners or industry heads, and consultants or researchers with niche offerings, especially new
knowledge and progressive science.

In June 2020, we had the honour to host
Dr Ryal Wun
For "Carbon 101: Increasing Profits
While Lowering Emissions"
In June 2020, we had the honour to host
Mr Anders Nordheim & Ms Marie Gauthier
For "Sustainable Finance:
Why it matters to companies"

In 2019, we had the honour to host
Mr Asger Daugbjerg
For"Business Strategies from AwardWinning Business Books"

In June 2020, we had the honour to host
Mr Constant van Aerschot
For "Circular Economy Metrics for
Business by Business"
In May 2020, we had the honour to host
Ms Michele Lemmens & Ms Julie Rezler
For "Setting the stage for sustainability as
part of an effective business system"

In 2020, we had the honour to host
Mr Mario Favaits
For "Artificial Intelligence"
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Sponsorship includes the following:
The sponsor provides a main speaker and/or moderator and the content of session
with the consent of EuroCham
EuroCham will be responsible for event management (i.e. venue arrangements,
sending invitations, guest list management).
EuroCham will invite targeted members to event via EuroCham's database.
Up to 2 representatives from sponsoring company can attend the event free-of-charge
(excluding speakers, if any).
Prominent display of corporate logo on eDMs and event page on EuroCham event
page website.
Company tags will also be included on social media outlets (i.e. LinkedIn Twitter &
Facebook).
Acknowledgement of sponsorship in EuroCham's opening remarks at event.
Opportunity to play corporate video on loop before the start of the webinar.
Venue, Food and Beverage are NOT INCLUDED in this fee.

EuroCham Singapore reserves the right to modify, cancel or postpone the events due to force majeure,
including acts of government imposing restrictions. In the event of the organiser postponing or cancelling
the event, full refund or credit will be given to the sponsors who have registered and paid.

EXPLORE POSSIBILITIES WITH US
A great platform to generate potential leads for your business, while actively contributing
quality content for the event and entrusting the entire event management spectrum to the
EuroCham team.

